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SPECIAL MEETING OF 0. B. K. A.

1EGARIIN; THE COLONIAL AND) INDIAN EXHIBIT

Queen's Hotel, Toronto, Jan. 12, '86.
T the special meeting of the execu-

p tive committee and members of the

<-- O. B. K. A., called by the Presi-
dent to consider the matter of sending
an exhibit of honey to the Colonial and
Indian Exhibition tobe held at London,
England, this year, 1886, the following
members were present : D. A. Jones,
Dr. Thom, J. Spence, S. Corneil, J. B.
hall, \V. Goodger, A. G. Willows, R.
McKnight, M. Emigh, Ira Orvis, the
President (S. T. Pettit,) and Secretary.
President in the chair.

The President read an answer to a
letter he had sent to Mr. A. W. Wright,
One of the Ontario agents of the Colonial
and Indian Exhibition, which was
Particularly in regard to sending this
Years' ç86) crop of honey. The answer
Was quite encouraging.

There was sone discussion in regard
t0 the necessary space for the Associa-
tion to inake an exhibit.

Mr. Jones having applied individually
for 4000 square feet to the Ontario
agents of the C. & I., he was asked if he
Wouild be willing to transfer the space
(4000 feet) to the O. 13. K. A., to which
'e kindly agreed, if the Association
Would send an exhibit, otherwise the
space to be returned to the bee-keepers
of Ontario who will make an exhibit.

Moved by Mr. McKnight, seconded
by Mr. Hall, that the Association make
an exhibit.-Carried.

Mr. Corneil wishedto know the object
in sending the exhibit. Mr. McKnight
gave some reasons as follows : That by
sending the exhibit it would open a
nlarket in England for any surplus crop

01 honey that may accunulate in the
future, as will likely be the case ; even
if we do sacrifice a little at present,
there will be a gain in the future. It
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would show the world that Ontario is
valuable for the production of honey as
well as for manyother things, and would
encourage emigration to our Province.

Mr. McKnight proposed that we as an
Association resolve ourselves into a com-
mittee and meet the Ontario Govern-
ment and Commissioners of the C & 1,
exhibit as soon as possible with the
view of getting aid and having matters
arranged concerning shipping, txhibi-
tors' fares, retailing honey while exhibi-
tion is going on, and sending this years'
(1886) crop of honey and occupving the
space until the crop could be sent, etc.

Moved by Dr. Thom, seconded by
Mr. , that Messrs. Jones,
Emigh, Hall, the President and Secre-
tary-Treasurer be appointed a commit-
tee to look after all matterF relating to
intending exhibitors.
ADJOURNED TO No. 6, VELLINGTON ST. \V.

We got an interview with 'Iessrs.
Wright and Leith, agentsofcommissioner
of Ontario for the C. & 1. exhibition, and
asked the following questions :

.WIll freight be paid by the Govern-
ment from starting point ?-Yes.

\\ill the space alloted to .lr. Jones be
allowed to the Association to exhibit
this years' (1886) crop of honey ?-Yes,
if it be utilized in some creditable way
up to the time the honey crop is ready
to exhibit.

Vould we be allowed to retail honey
while the exhibition is going on ?-They
thought there would be no difficulty
about that if the main exhibit be left in
order.

\Vill fares of commissioners or exhibi-
tors be paid by the Govern ment ?-They
were not sure, but thought not. (There
was a suggestion made that we, the As-
sociation, approach the different R. R.
officials in view of getting passes at re-
duced rates.)

Moved by Mr. McKnight, seconded
by Dr. Thom, that a vote of thanks be
tendered to Messrs. Wright and Leith,
for their kindlv given information.
ADJOURNED TO GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS,

Where an interview with the Hon. .\.
M. Ross, Commissioner of Agriculture,
was had, with the object of getting a
grant from the Lqcal Government to
assist the Association in sending the in-
tended exhibit as the Association do not
consider they are able to do so without
some assistance.
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He, the Hon. A. M. Ross, received
the application favorably and promised
to do what he could for the Association.
He considered it of great importance
that there should be a grand display if
attempted at all. He was th:nked for
kindly giving the audience a hearing.

RETURNED TO QUEFN'S HOTEL.

First question -- Will there be corn-
missioners appointed to accompany the
exhibit of honey while going to London
and while there, and how many?

ioved by Mr. Jones, seconded by r.
Spence, that five commissioners accon-
pany the exhibit.--Carried.

Moved by MIr. Jones, seconded by
Mr. Emigh, that J. 13. Hall be a com-
missioner.

Moved by Mr. Emigh, seconded by
W. Couse, that 'Ir. Jones be another.

Moved by Mr. Hall, seconded by Mr.
Spence. that '\Ir. Corneil be a third.

Moved by MIr. Enigh, seconded by
Mr. Goodyer, that Mr. NIcKnight be a
fourth.

Moved by Mr. Emigh, seconded by
Mr. Spence, that the Iresident be an-
other.

Moved by \Ir. Spence, seconded isy
Mr. Jones, that a commissioner be ap-
pointed by the exhibitors if one of the
five appointed should not be able to go,
said commnis:.ioner to be elected by bal-
lot, sending the ballots to the Sec.-
Treas. of the Association.

Moved by Mr. Jones, seconded by
Mr. Spence, that the naines of the five
accompanying commissioners be added
to the list of committee appointed to
look after intended exhibits. Carried.

i is resolved that Ir. AlcKnight and
the Secretary apply to the Provincial
Government for incorporation of the
O. B. K. A. as soon as possible.

Moved by Mr. Jones, seconded by
Mr. NcKnight, that the President be
chairman of committee.

Moved by Mr. Jones, seconded by
Mr. Hall, that W. Couse be Secretary
of committee.

Moved by Mr. Corneil, seconded by
Mr. -- , that Messrs. Jones, Pettit,
McKnight and the mover, approach the
Local Government as soon as possible
with the view of getting the necessary
aid to send the intended exhibit.

Moved by NIr. McKnight, seconded
by Mr. Jones, that the thanks of this

meeting be tendered to the President.
Meeting then adjourned.

W. COUSE,
Secretary.

For THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

EXERCISE AND HEAT. SUGAR OR HONEY«

FU LL knowledge of chemistry and phy-
siology would be a great aid to bee-keep-
ers, but few have the time to obtain it.
Those who make bee-keeping a business,

and especially those who write for the instruction
of others in such matters, would do well to at
least read up and obtain a general knowledge of
the subject. Otherwise they may be led and lead
others into grave error. I liked the answers of
G. M. Doolittle to queries 45 and 40. Although I
do not feel well posted on these subjects, after
reading the various responses, I was prompted
to give my views. As I understand it, crbon is
fuel for the body. Its combination with oxygen
of the air produces heat as in the combustion of
coal (carbon) in a stove. Heat produces force
when communicpted to nerve and muscles
or to machinery. Respiration furnislies the
oxygen, (as does the draft of a stove) also
gives off most of the product of combustion
which is carbonic acid gas. Chimnies to stoves
take off the same thing. Therefore exertion
calls for more consumption of fuel, the result
being heat and motion. ''lie muscles and other
parts wear out with use and are being constantly
renewed from the blood . such renewals require
nitrogen and mineral salts. The blood receives
the waste or ash and is stimulated to greater
speed to carry it away, and where there is need
of repair the new blood from the lungs also load-
ed with fresh pr>ducts of digestion, rushes there
with equal speed to furnislh the fresh material
which also supplies heat, or warmth and energy.
The slow wearing away and oxidization of tissue
also furnishes some heat. This would show why
exercise produces heat and warmth. There
might be plenty of carbon in a form to produce
heat in the system, but with low vitality and
without exercise it would not be consumed or
sent where needed.

Proper foods for man oranimals contain carbon
nitrogen and mineral salts in certain proportions.
Different occupations and climates require differ-
ent proportions of each. it would be unreason-
able to suppose that becs require the same food,
in same proportion, in Cuba that they do in
Northérn Canada. Tallow by the pound will be
eate n by men in Arctic regions, while in Tropical
countries a little fruit fills the bill. The hog
taking little exercise stores its carbon as fat.
Active persons and animals constantly use it and

JANUARY
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so keep thin. Muscles wear out and rust out as
does machinery. Nitrogen is to the body as is
Steel and iron to the locomotive. Without the
steel and iron and constant repairs the locomo-
tive could not change coal into heat, force and

speed, anl accomplish what it does. The en-
gineer might be called the brain and nerves of
the locomotive.

If a person or animal vas cold from starvation
or had nothing to eat but carbon, then exercise
would produce a corresponding depression and
make matters worse. With nitrogenous as well as
carbonaceous food a certain amount of exercise

(not perpetual, however,) would increase the
vitality as well as the heat of the body. Soif bees
'warm up by exercise (and I have no doubt they
do if exposed to sufficient cold or with loss of
heat from top ventilation) then there is all the

more need of pollen in the hives. I believe

pollen to be necessary at all times as food for
bees : a very slight amount may be needed when

in the winter cluster and undisturbed by heat or

cold, but the little then needed is just as import-

ant when needed as at any other time. I want

pollen in the hives at all times. The theory that

there can be no diarrhœa without pollen and that

bees will winter better without it, I consider a

false one and against common sense.
I am in theory in favor of granulated sugar

syrup for winter stores and I will give my rea-
sons, or part of them, and they may be taken for

what they are worth.
Honey is a natural food for bees under natural

Conditions. Exposure to excessive cold is un-

natural, causing more food to be eaten than is

natural and is not digested causing diarrhea,

and if long continued causes death from cold and

lack of nutrition. Sugar syrup is unnatural as

food, but in this unnatural condition is better

adapted to this condition than the natural food.

Honey contains sugar, grape sugar and other
substances. Dry grape sugar contains more

water than cane su'-nr and is laxative. Honey is
also acid, making it also more laxative. Sugar is

Pure carbon, is not acid but drving, and more

apt to cause constipation. Honey is partly
digested, therefore in small quantities is more

'easily assimilated and taken into the blood than

Sugar syrup, but when taken in large quantities
can not be taken up fast enough and passes
through, causing irritation and diarrhwa. More

Sugar syrup can be taken and digested than

honey, and, if undigested, would be less apt to
cause diarrhœa and might cause constipation.

Molasses syrup will cause diarrhoa quicker than
Vellow sugar syrup and that sooner than granu-
lated sugar syrup. Yellow sugar might be better
for spring feeding than granulated.
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Who would not prefer constipation in cold
weather to the opposite condition ? We know
that excessive eating, followed by severe exertion,
may produce looseness whether the food be nitro-
genous or carbonaceous, and that sioppy or
liquid food will do the same. Then it would
seem that thin watery huney, or pollen and ex-
cessive exercise from cold, would cause the same
in a bee. Chemically, honey nay contain more
heat producing elements than sugar syrup of the
same density but, if it dloes, I believe that when
xPosed to s-erere cold, man or bees will digest and

assimilate more nutriment from the sugar syrup
than honey. In connection with this I would
like to give my ideas on absorbents and against
top ventilation when writing, but will postpone
it.

IL Sam:scý1 CUsHNIAN,

Iawtucket, R. I.
There are many valuable points in

your article that are interesting to us
and we shall be pleased to have you give
your ideas on absorbents and against
top ventilation. This matter seerns to
be of interest even to our bee-friends as
far south as Florida.

Fou THI: CAAIDiN, BLE JOURNAL.

SOME QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

ANY of your contributors, as well as
writers for other bee periodicals, have
tried to search out the cause of the down-
ward tendency of the honey market. The

late North American Bee-Keepers' Society in
convention at Detroit tried their hand at the
puzzling problem. The President hinted that
the market was glutted. Others think that the
little " slip shod " bee-keepers bring down the
market by selling a few pounds of poorly man-
aged honey at a low price. A loud wvail comes
up from certain quarters from time to time, be-
cause some misguided enthusiasts advise every-
body to "keep bees." These alarmists tell us
that the " thing is already over done."
In the aforesaid convention not a single indivi-
dual seemed to understand that over production
is an absurity as long as there is a stiff demand
for all the poor syrups, including Sorghum, that
are thrown upon the markets. I must except
Mr. C. P. Dadant, as he decidedly took broader
groaunds and exhibited more faith in the business
of honey producing. Some tell us that the want
of " co-operation " is the cause of the low prices
for honey. But perhaps a greater portion of the
honey producers who do not rush into print with
their views and grievances believe that the honey
dealers have " cornered " the products of the
apiary, and manipulate it to suit themselves.
In my opinion none of these things have a great
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deal to do with the depression in the honey mar-
ket. The foe is in our own house. The manner
.n which the bee business has been carried on in
the past has brought distrust upon the products
of the apiary. The world about us are not fools.
They are wise in their way. They have no
faith in modern honey, and the fault is our own.
Every bee journal is full of "sugar to feed bees."
This sugar feeding is steadily and surely ruinng
the honey trade. I have before me the New York
Weekly WJ'itness, and to show you how the out-
siders look at it from their stand point, I give
an extract from an editorial in that widely circu-
lated paper.

ADULTERATEP HONEY.

"Some remarks made in our issue of Septem-
ber 3rd last on this subject have raised the ire
of quite a number of bee-men, and we have
received and are still receiving some very angry
letters, remonstrating with us on the sweeping
charges which they say are therein made
against all bee-keepers.

" We had no intention of blaming all bee-
keepers, as more honorable men than the great
majority of them are not to be found in any
business, and we confess we were nisled by
reading articles in other journals, in saying
that comb is manufactured for the bees to
put honey in, as it is only the foundation
for the conb in the section-boxes (which is
made out of pure wax) on which the bees
build their conibs. So that unless you get a
mouthful of this foundation, or the bees
have been fed ou glucose or sugar syrup which
is seldoni the case except for Winterine the
bees, we believe section combs are generally
pure both in wax and honey.

It is an old saving that " without fire there
can be no smoke," and unless there is a con-
siderable amount of truth in the statenents
published about adulteration, we do not see
why they are so extensively circulated, and
why the bee-keepers should feel so sore on
the subject ; and we do not see any difference
between man adulterating the honev or causing
the bees to do so by feeding them on what is
not and never can be pure honey, like what is
extracted from flowers. That it is done in some
cases, though probably only to a limited extent,
is undoubted.

The above though intended to be conciliatory,
in fact contains dark su.spicions, even of section
comb honey. Can you blame the writer for his
distrust, when he sees bee-periodicals advising
sugar syrup as the best feed for bees ? I do not
blame him, he at least hasgrounds for his doubts
as to the puritY of even comb honey. However
much these things may hurt, we have ourselves
to blame for it all. A few years ago Gleanings
pressed glucose into the apiaries of the country as
the cheapest bee feed that could be had. It was
disguised under the meaningless name of " grape
sugar " and hundreds bought withouf knowing
what it was. Years have passed, and thià glu-
cose business comes back to drag down the

honey market, and to hang like a black pall over
the bee interests of the country. It will be seen
that the Wl'itness links together, "glucose or sugar
syrup " and justly says, " we do not see any
difference between a man adulterating the
honey or causing the bees to do so by feeding.
them on what is not, and never can be pure
honey like what is extracted from fiowers."

The wholesale sugar feeding going on in the
apiaries of the country though less reprehensible
than the glucose fraud, is as surely undermn-
ing the honey trade in -the large cities, in fact-
everywhere except in the home markets of the
apiaries. Does any body doubt that " lots " of
sugar syrup goes into the market mixed with
honey ? I have none. If you winter your bees
on syrup and there is any of it left in the brood
combs when the early honey harvest commences,
it will go into the surplus department as sure as
fate. 1 do not make mere assertions, I know
whereof I affirm. Every fall that gives our bees
a flow of honey, the following season a portion
of my white hor ey crop is injured as to color,
though not as to quality, by the bees carrying
the yellow fall honey into the surplus apartments
and mixing it with the new white honey. "With-
out nire there can be no smoke." Yes, that is
true, and this building up of the sugar market, at
the expense of the honey trade, and " feeding
bees on pure syrup " is the place from whence
the smoke issues. Perhaps I will be asked
" what I am going to do about it." Well, per-
haps I will not be able to do much without the
co-operation of others, but as for myself I shall
feed my bees on pure honey, and if I do not
have it at home I will buy it from those who
have it for sale, and thus keep inside of the
honey trade. Let all bee-keepers do likewise
and there will be less complaint about the honey
market, and the U. S. chemist will not be under
the necessity of classing the honey on the market
as " apparently pure." Aside from the glucose
vendors nothing has contributed so much to the

present condition of things as has the shallow
" pollen theory." Not that many well informed
apriarists have been captivated by a "theory"
that is absurd on its tace, but because it has
brought into use sugar as a bee feed on the
grounds of cheapness more than anything else.
We were told with great confidence that the
" pollen theory " was to be settled at the Detroit
corvention. It was settled by Barber aad Hall.
and finally nailed to the wall by Rev. W. F.
Clark. Some years ago I proved by actual facts
that bee diarrhea in my locality was the result
of continued low temperature-i. e. it is a
climatic trouble. Now, it is admitted that "bees
don't eat pollen in a high temperature." Eh ?"
Well, things will come around strangely enougha
sometimes.

JANUARY.
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hWhile I am answering questions I must notice Let every bee-keeper sell his he fact that the Detroit convention with all its wis- under his own name and helon was unable to see how that Messrs. Hall create a market that the adultera
h'd Doolittle get such large yields of honey. carnot take from him.

Ihe question can be answered with one word- % ________

'locality." If Mr. Doolittie was in my locality, A NEW ENTERPRISE.
With the methods he describes in his articles, the HOw EGGS AND CHICKENS ARE MADE ARTIFIC
bo x hive men ivould beat him. He prepares his

bes for one dash of honey from the linden 1 RIEND NEWMAN, of Norw
bloom, and to that end he works all season. If E O., sends the following art
e was here he would have to obtain his honey which appeared in a late issue

irom a slow, steady yield of nectar and make ail the Cleveland Chronicle, and adds a
bis preparations while the honey harvest was in memo: " Poulterer " is evidently a
progress, and look after the swarming all at the those editors who are so easily "gulle
aMte tirne. \Vhen an eight weeks white clover and are constantly lying about the M

steady flow struck him, the " hive I use " facture of comb honey. Perhaps
Would f11 him with amazement and he would would be well to print the article
begin to use some other hive, or crop the wings your JOURNAL, and thus help to sque
Of the workers and queens too. To obtain the such men by ridicule, if it can be do
best results there must be the application of in no other way." Our friends are
skill. But skili can never obtain honey when aware that the Prof. Wiley, mention
t isnot to be had. in this article is the author of t

" Wiley" lie, about the nanufacture
G. W. DEMAREE. com bs and the filling of ihese wit', hone

Christianburg, Ky. and the sealing of them by machiner
Manufacturing eggs isjust such anoth

\Ve quite agree with you that Friend story as that concocted in the fertiadant handled the honey market ques- brain of this man Wiley, and by "show~1o 1iî a great deal of ability. When ing up ilone we are assisting in "îlayin
We se men like Mr. Dadant find no out' the other.

lflicuhty in marketing their honey, is it PDN ONR,0,]n4hx8
1)ot a proof that it only requires skill DEA PI-ov CRNERS O Jastnism 4th 8

icnd energy to do likewise ? We are mmdwhen it revertsback ove aperio of ist

aIvýare of the fact that glucose or grape midwe trvrsbc vr aeid of so5
Suar owas recommended as a cheap hee 6o years, and notes the wonderful discoveries
1oogfr win oer n e s r f he me improvements, and inventions that have beer

too d es, f no to made which tend to promote the comfort, hapkeep up brood rearng, but not to piness, and welfare of mankind.
8tOre. \Ve recommnend sugar-feedinoyhen tee reco enot sffiiesesng The last of all these but by no means the011f vhea they fave fot suffi(ient stores least useful, is the remarkable discovery of aa oonev and then only for winter stores process for manufacturing artificial eggs, uponalJd brood-rearngý and should any re- which the editor of the Clevelad L'uer<ud

tfain in the combs when the honey whc th e editor of the c e C er
harvest begins, which is seldom if ever Herald has quite a lengthy editorial in his paper
he case with us, we extract it out and of the 16th of December, 1885.

SaVe it for nuclei or for fall feeding This discovery like many others seens to have
again. We prefer feeding sugar syrup happened just at the time, when mostneeded, for,
during scarcity of honey-flow as when as we al] know, eggs are now used for many pur-

dwith honey the bees become excited poses for which they were not formerly used, and
and robbing is incited. We do not their increased use has so increased their pricehink that what was said in Gleanings that it bas become quite burdensome; but it is
did the injury, friend Root merely ad more than probable that as soon as arrangements
bocated it in order to assist bee-keepers, can be made for obtaining them by the new pro-
bt t the glucose which was mixed with cess, their price will be materially reduced so
be honey by the large dealers, especially that all the poor as well as the rich, can always
, the City of New York, and sold to be supplied with an abundance of this desirable

4rnaller dealers throughout the country " fruit."
"'as the cause of the trouble. If honey These eggs are so perfect and so like those ob-
eonsumers could obtain the honey as it tained in the usual way, that it is impossible tolaves the apiaries there would be very distinguish them from the genuine, and so far as

ttle adulteratel honey in the country. we have tested them for culinary and scientific
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purposes they are fully equal. The editor of the
Cleveland Leader is mistaken in saying they can
be detected by boiling, and I think he does
wrong to throw any obstacle in the way of this
new enterprise.

The gentleman who discovered the process by
which thes'e eggs are manufactured resides in
this country. He is a philanthropist ofthe high-
est order, constantly seeking to do that which

will benefit his fellow men. He has distinguished
himself in many ways as a scientist, and probab-
ly is not excelled in that direction by any living
man.

When these wvere first tested to determine
their hatching qualities, it was found that they
were deticient in some very important ingred-
ients. Although the chickens were perfectly
formed, their bones lacked that fi.rmn2ss neces-
sary for easy locomotion

A leading physiologist residing here, having
been consulted, advised the inventor to mix
pulverized bone with the albuminous part of the
eggs. This advice was followed and worked
admirably.

There is another defect, however, which seems
not to be so easily overcome. The young
chickens are entirely destitute of feathers, and no
way bas yet been discovered to remedy the de-
fect. The inventor held the theory that the
feathers came from the yolk, and he chought that
if a larger amount of carrots and saffron was
used the feathers might be produced. I did not
agree with him, for so far as my observation ex-
tended, I had never found any feathers in either
of those plants, and a careful examination with
the microscope failed to reveal any.

The actual test of the matter proved that I was
correct, for however much of carrots and saffron
was used the feathers were not forth coming.

We have concluded, for the present at least,
to give up experimenting in that direction and to
raise only sumeicr chickens. . Without doubt if
hatching is deferred until the first of May, and
the chickens housed during stormy weather they
can be raised without difficulty even if they have
no feathers, and they can be killed for the early
fall market.

I think there will be a decided advantage gain-
ed in raising featherless chickens, on account of
the vast amount of labor saved in picking them,
for thus we shall be able successfully to compete
with farmers who raise them the usual way.
We can sell them much cheaper than they can
and still make a good profit.

It may he a matter of curiosity to the editor of
the Leader to know hov the lift giving principle
is imparted to these eggs.

The human mind is ever reaching forth and
grasping for new knowledge.

3EE JOURNAL. JANUARY

After the inventor of these eggs found that
they would answer nearly all the purposes for
which eggs are used, he began a series of experi-
ments to bring them to such a state of perfec-
tion that they would hatch. He studied Huy-
ley, Darwin and many other writers on the ori-

gin of life, all in vain, and after spending much
time and money in his researches and experi-
ments he had nearly given up in despair, when
he learned that there was in the employ of the
agriculturaldepartment at Washington a Wiley"'
professor who was an astute scientist, remark-
able for his wvonderful attainment and profound
scholarship. He also possessed the remarkable
faculty of perpetrating " scientific plcasantries
to a greater extent than any other man living.

Upon corresponding with thisremarkable man
he learned that he also had been experimenting
in the same direction, and had been successful;
that he had actually fertilized the carrotic and
albuminous substance of which these eggs are
made, before it was placed in the shells, by sub-
jecting it to -i similar process to which fish eggs
are subjected in order to fertilize them.

It was only after many trials that this Wiley
professor suceeded in accomplishing his object
in a cleanly way, but at last his efforts were
crowned with success.

It is wonderful to read thie prcfessor's dis-
cription of this experiment upon the albuminous
and carrotic mass.

He says " that at the very beginning of the
operation the carrotie and saffronie ingredients
begin to separate froim the albumen and assume
the spheroidal form, and in a few moments the
w-hole mass has the same appearance, that eLgg
obt'ined lie usual way would have, if carefullY
broken and emptied from the shells into a vat.

Immediately after the formation of the yolks,
the lime particles commence uniting in the
form of slender white rings which float on the
surface of the albumen. Thlese rings grow both
upward and downward, but more rapidly down-
ward, by attracting te themselves the particles
of lime which are floating iii the albunen : and
nuch quicker than I can describe the operation

about two-thirds of the shells are forumed, the
lower ends being conplete and containing a
sufficient ainount of albumen to float the volks
which at this stage of the process, as if posses-
sed of life, glide quickly over the edge of the
Ishells and fall into the receptacle prepared for
them. Immediately after this part of the opera-
tion is complett d, the attraction of the sheIll
for the particles of lime is transferred !o their
upper edge which grows rapidly util the per-
fect egg is formed.

B3v a slight change i some of the miianipul*
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DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-A coating
of ice or frost inside a hive will do littie or no
hurt so long as it remains frozen. When it be-
comes warm enough the heat of a strong colony
melts the ice, which may be seen running out of
the entrance in the shape of a strearn of water.
The heat of the bees dries out the hive.

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANsiNG, MicH.-They cer-
tainly exhale a small amount of moisture, I think
only a very small amount, il they winter well.
(2) Because probably the moisture does not harrn
them, and if the top is a non-conductor of heat
the moisture will not collect much on the top of
the hive. It is th-, cold surface talat becomes
wet as it condenses the moisture.

J. E. POND, JR., FoxBoRo, MASs.-I give it up.

It is a well known fact that bees live under con-
ditions diametrically opposed, and die also under
the sane conditions. Why it is no one can tell.
The trouble is, however, I think that what we
suppose, and have reason to believe are the sane
conditions, are really not so. If an exact answer
could be given to this question the winter prob-
lem would be solved. Who vill give it ? I
frankly own up ihat I cannot, and I have studied
the matter for years.

S. CORNEIL, LiNDSAV, ONT.-The cause tend-
ing to produce the results mentioned are:
(i) Strong stocks, generating heat enough
to keep the air in the hive from talling to the
temperature of the dew point. (2) The walls of

the hives protected so that the stratum of air in
contact with their inner surface will not be re-
duced to the temperature of the dew point.

(3) Ample lower ventilation so that by diffusion
the air in the hive is constantly undergoing a
graduai change, and preventing saturation tak-
ing place. When two or more of these causes
are acting at the sane time the results are more
certain.

S. T. PErrr, BELMONT, ONr.-The easiest
answer would be to say I do not know. But my
ideas are as follows: They are possessed of
easy temperament and consequently "hibernate"
closely and well for most of the winter and have
sealed stores. They are out of heavy draugh ts
of wind and doubtless have a regular supply of
air. In the above case the action of the queen
has much to do with results. If she behaves
well and deposits but very few eggs or none at
all, the bees will pull through much better.
Then again the queen's behaviour depends larg e-
ly upon the quiescence or restlessness of the bees.
Hence we say all other things being equal that
temperament decides the fate of many colonies of
bees.

DR. DUNCAN, EMBRo.-The whole depends on
the temperature o' he hive itself and the comb
viz:-The boards and whatever material they
are made of including cover: one qui k
frames; bees exhale moisture, but if that does
not come in contact with a colder medium than
the cluster of bees from which it comes it keeps in
a rarified state, but if it comes in contact with a
cold board on top, or cold comb outside the clus-
ter it becomes condensed and causes dampness.
Colonies that are sealed up on top preserve the
animal heat and keep the air rarified. There is
enough passes out at the doorway to keep
them healthy. All the virtue in chaff and saw
dust cushions is that they are non-conductors of
heat.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELav. ONT.-Very strong
colonies sealed up fast on top and wintered in
rather cold quarters might be found "in the
spring with combs and hives dry and nice and
bees healthv ;" but I venture to say average or
weak colonies would not be so found. On the
other hand weak colonies otherwise properly
prepared in a proper repository of right temper-
ature and sealed fast on top might come through
in the healthy condition above stated. The why
and wherefore of the matter is this :-The very
strong colony, even in improper temperature, in
virtue of the otherwise lavorable conditions and
surplus animal heat would be able to dissipate
the moisture and exhalations below notwith-
standing the impercious top. The weak colony
in otherwise perfect condition might be able to
do the same thing, while in otherwise adverse
conditions its chances would be nit. The fact
that bees will actually winter all right sometimes
when sealed upon top seems inconsistent with the
utility of upward ventilation, '.ut really it is not.
The thing looks anomalous at first view, but the
incongruity disappears as it is understood.

BY THE EDIToI.-We believe if they
produce heat suficient, the moisture will
pass out at the entrance below.

NO VENTILATION IN WINTER.

QUERY No. 56.-Bees of course re-
quire respiratory air in winter and sum-
mer. It is an indispensible condition of
life. Now, this being so, explain how it
is that we often hear of bees coming
through the winter all right in reposi-
tories where there is " no ventilation at
all-not a particle," as we are assured.
If the laws of nature are inexorable and
these bee-men are telling the truth.
" Why is this thus ?"

JANUARY
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H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MicH. -We have
every reason to believe it is so. But the" why"
that is what we cannot explain.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-We hear a great
deal in this day and age. Cork a bee up air
tight in a small bottle and see how long he will
live.

DR. DUNCAN, EMBRo, ONT. - Those reposi-
tories are not hermetically sealed ; there is a
certain amount of pure air gets through the

Pores of the earth.

JUDGE ANDREwS, MCKENNY, TEXAS.-These
bee-men are not " telling the truth " literally,

and in certain conditions very little air is neces-

sary to sustain bee-life.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BoRODINO, N.Y.-Air pen-
etrates nearly all things to a greater or less ex-

tent, hence air must enter a winter repository
however tightly it may be closed.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL. - If " it

is an indispensable condition of life," then the

bees will die without it. If the bees live with no

ventilation, than they must have enough air at

the start to last them while confined. Bees may

be in such a dormant condition as to require a

Very small amount of air.

S. T. PETTIT, BELM('NT, ONT..-Not a ques-

tion in my mind but the " bee men " above re-

ferred to believe that they are telling us the

truth. But evidently they are laboring under a

mistake. The bees get air in some way or other

So I think at least. Hives whose parts except

the entrance, which are hermetically sealed, are

lot always so after being exposed to the action

of wet and cold.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-The laws of

nature are indeed "inexocable," and the bee-men
are, we are to assume, also telling the truth so

far as they know. There may apparently be no

ventilation, "not a particle," but really there is

Some, more or less. Hence the question resolves

itself into this : How is it that bees will winter

Sometimes with so small an amount of air ? The

answer is : Because their other conditions, in-

luding especially the thermal, are so favorable

that but a minimum of air is required.

J. E. POND, Jr., FoxBoRo, MASS. -- As air is

actually and absolutely necessary to sustain

animal heat, we must conclude that those who

say their bees live without it are mistaken. I

don't believe that a colony of bees would live if

hermetically sealed up, although I know that a

snall amount only of fresh air is necessary for

their sustenance. I don't accuse " bee-men " of
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lying, but I don't believe any hive has ever yet
been made so tight, that " no ventilation at all
-- not a particle," was found therein.

H. COUSE, THE GRANGE, ONT.- Cannot at-
tempt an explanation. Think without a parti-
cle of ventilation " is saying a great deal, would
like to know how a repository could be made-
which would not admit of ventilation in some-
way ; a few colonies in a large repository without
any direct or apparent ventilation might come
through all right. I would no6t care to risk
many colonies in a repository without ·making
provision for ventilation. I would propose as an
experiment that the enquirer place a small
nucleus of bees together with all the other essen-
tials into an air-tight jar and report results.

P. H. EtwooD, STARKVILLE, N. Y. -These
bee-men are not telling the truth. That an
American bee periodical should permit some of
its leading paid contributors to advocate no ven-
tilation together with any amount of moisture in
the air shows culpable ignorance. That the
author of a " scientific " work on bee culture
should recommend substantially the same-per-
haps not much more air than the hive contains
-is a direct insult to the intelligence of.the bee-
keepers of this country. It is time that we quit
paying for such nonsense. Now that physiology
is taught in our common schools any school boy
should know better.

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MicH. -The air
respired depends on the activity. When we
sleep we respire less than when awake; when
in active exercise of either muscle or brain more
than when quiet. So too the bee. When in
winter quiet the bee is àlmost quiescent and
breathes very slowly. As I have before stated,
the vital action of bees may be kept so low in
winter that possibly the air of the hive alone
may serve the needs of the bee. Ventilation of
repositories is not to give air so much as to
secure armth-to keep the repositories at the
suitable temperature. People frequently send
me live insects in boxes in which are numerous
holes. It is better to shut the box entirely tight.

S. CORNEIL, LINDsAY, ONT.-It is a risky
statement to make regarding any repository, to
;ay that it has "no ventilation at all, not a par-
icle." Air is very thin stuff, 700 times as thin
is water. Coal oil will waste through the pores
)f the oak staves of a barrel. It should not sur-
prise any one if air finds places for escape and
entrance, in bee repositories, which, to common
observers, appear to be " air tight." A large re-
pository with only a small number of stocks may
require no special provisions for ventilation. If
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a fire is kept going above the bees it will cause a
slow change of air, even without special outlet
and inlet pipes. The ventilation of the hire is of
much more importance than that of the repository.

DR. J. C. THOMN, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-No
ventilation at all is only comparative, there was
in these repositories a constant access of air to
the chamber provided by (i) brick walls and
mortar if built of that material, (2) by stone and
mortar if stone, (3) by wood transmitting inter-
change of gasses freely through its pores, (4) if
the bees were in a cave a large amount of air
would be transmitted to it through the earth.
itself. The bee men referred to did not perceive
any ventilation apparent to them and therefore
concluded erroneously that none existed.

G. W. DEMAREE, Esy., CHRISTIANB'RG, Kv -

Because the "this" is not "thus." When we
hear of bees coming through the winter without
a "particle" of air, we know that the person who
tells the story was deceived in his calculations.
Bees in the hibernal state, at such times as they
very nearly approach the state of torpitude, re-
quire but little air, comparatively speaking. But
cut the air supply entirely off and they will
perish as sure as the laws of nature are unerring.
Several years ago a neighbor of mine had some
bees in a new fangled hive that was made water
tight, except at the entrance. There came a
heavy sleet and he lost several colonies. The
sleet closed the entrance and the air supply was
cut ofi and the resuit was death to the bees.

By THE E)ITOR.-If you mean that
there is no ventilation from even the
bottom of hive ; in other words only the
air in hive, we might say that a case of
the kind, has never cone under our
notice. We think our bees would not
winter in that way.

SUi4DRY SELECTIONS.
THF HtE]>DON STRAIN.

RoBERT KENNEDY.-Vhat kind of bee is that
called the Heddon ? Is it a better bee than the
Italian and why preferred ?

We have not yet seen any of the Hed-
don strain and cannot say from experi-
ence anything about them, but think
they are a cross between the Carniolan
and Italian and Mr. Heddon claims to
have selected and bred frorn his best
stocks. By sending to him for a queen
you will be in a positon to test their
qualities.

REMOVING CON1BS FOR WINTER.

Should all the frames and combs be removed
from the hive except the seven or eight in the
brood chamber or end beyond the division board
for wintering a colony, and which end is better
for brood chamber, entrance being in the end of
hive ?

It is better to take the surplus combs
out as the moisture would likely con-
dense in them and cause them to become
mouldv. Leave the brood chamber in
back end of the hive if you continue the
entrance from division board to the
front by fitting in a board with half inch
strips on the under side, otherwise use
front end.

Is a one-and-a-half story hive the best, leaving
comb racks in the under part and putting boxes
in the upper part, not extracting until season is
nearly over, then removing upper part, extract-
ing and leaving hive for winter; or returning
lower combs until it is time to put bees in vinter
quarters.

We would not advise extracting from
lower story late in the scason. Surplus
honey may be extracted from either first
or second story as you desire. Extract-
ing should commence as soon as the
combs are sufficiently filled and partially
capped.

Should the brood chamber be covered as far
as division board to keep the queen from enter-
ing the upper part, or not ?

You may if you choose, but it is not
necessary unless you are raising comb
honey, sometimes not then.

BEES IN WINTER.

Should bees be looked after in bee-house by
lifting the cushions or left quiet ?

We never examine our beesatter hav-
ing once placed them in the !:ee-house, but
always watch the temperature. You
:i.ay examine then bv merely raising
the cushion or cloth to look, but jarring
them or exposing them to lght irritates
them. It is better to keep the tempera-
ture above than below 45 O in the bee-
house or cellar.

I think I noticed that you had a way of catch-
ing swarms that were inclined to go away. Am
1 correct? I use tne Gallup hive, would your
one-piece sections fit in an upper cover or crate
on this kind of hive ?

Bethany, Ont., lan. 6, 1886.
Our mode of catching swarnis is de-

scribed in a back number ofthe lotU RNAL.

Our sections are 3 x 4-. We also
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Mlake any size desired; by giving inside and could have sold as much more at those
ileasurement of your surplus apartment figures, I have no fear of the markets becoming
We can make sections to suit. over-crowded in this part of the country. The

trouble with me is that I cannot produce enough
REPORT FROM G. GUYER. tO supply the demand. You will hear from me

G. .uvYER.-Well my friends; I have come toagain in sprng.
the conclusion that it is tin.e to send in my Port Elgin, Dec. 28th, '85.
report. Some of you may remember that when lou shotld show your less success-
riaking my spring report I spoke of two colonies
Which were in a very weak condition, I succeeded Il appears that success for a few years
illbringing them through the spring, one of them w1th s ther careless. Tho3e

swarmed twice, the other not at ail, but it became who have losi through wintering should
very strong. The seven other stocks came
through the spring in very fair condition. I lOur success should surely stirulate
tIust say that I think "I have much to be thank- the unfortunate to greater exertions and
fui for." have had good success since 1 I vhen you tel ther how you witered
1nenced bee keeping which was in the spring of they can do hikewise.
'82, having lost none as yet by wintering or spring
dwinding. My honey crop this season bas been THE (ANAOIiN BEE J0UR1NL.
below the average the cause of which I attribute
to heavy increase ; my tîealth not being good JIXES. JI 1
at the time swarming impulse was at its heighth -. EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS,N<,%
the bees had their ovn way rather too inuch the BEETON, ONTARIO.

Previous season. When I got around I found I

had too manyswarmsand toq lightin stores. This WtELY, $i.oo per Year, Postpaid
season in this locality first swarms were very
heavy aiid after svaras very gight. Part of the BEETON, ONTARIO, JANUAR 27T 1886.
rnointii of August wvas ',ery, coid hiere which is as-

YOU kno\w a drawback. Severai of MY bee-keep- ~Ve have lots of most anything that %vili be
iflg neîgimors had heavy losses last wjfuter and needed to ship out immediate orders, and until
feel quite discouraged. ont of these Nwho for some ive bcgiti to be crowded our standing five per
Years past bas kept as many as ioo colonies, cent discount wil s ucontinue.

Sbas but îhree or tour and it is a bward matter The London Fmee est sends cs a handsome
to keep ven thee trough the long cold Winters. cawender for 886, the production of their

Iow fs this? Another who in former years tithographing department. T hey are to be con-
Mtade dollars and cents in considerable numbers gratulated on the splendid quality of the work,
Cannot now make even cents. He seems to be which if a sample oi the generai turn-out, shonld
Weil posted on arnos e erY point. As wintering ensure the Fre' Press Co. a good share of patron-
bees it one ou our most important questions in age.
this northern locality 1 give you my rnethod. 1 CARP Fou CADAs.
stop extracting about the i5 th of ÀAugust, or WVe notice in a communication from the chief
8hortiy aCter, weigh ail my hives making a note of the Division of D)istribution, Washington that
Of wha.f is required to have themn in good shape. some arrangements are being made to send a
SWork to that end and by frst week in Sepem- u ter

ber weigh them again wvatching every movement patch y ca do l ai ine. fm the,

f bees, weather and honey fiow. If the quanBity NTAcRO A A 2T te, n8on
Of nat oral stores are fot to be procured in time _a te,_London.

o feed sugar syrup and contract the brood-cam- Orders f r sections are coming in very freely
ber in good time to suit the strengwh of the and we are turning out large quantities every
COloyiy. 1 keep up brood-rearing as late in the few days. lni viewv of the large number of nice
fl as possible to have pnety of Young bees with white sections that are iikely to be needed for
Which to go into w anter quarters. the Colonial Exhibition, we have been putting i

My spring count oas nine, increased to twenty- a heavy stock of suitabe bassood and uniess
oke, sod three and gave one away; doubied the orders which core in exceed 2,0,000, we

back i fourteen, took 540 pounds of honey, can meet the demand. We wil be able in a few
ten pounds of which was comb the balance days to furnish Our customers with the V groove
eXtracted sold the former at fifteen cents per if they wish it. At present we make only the

POund and the latter at t oelve and a haf cents square groove.
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A CHANGE IN THE FIRM NAME.

By reference to the advertising columns our
readers will observe that the firm name of the
publishers of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL has
been changed from " D. A. Jones & Co." to
" Jones, Macpherson & Co." The change is
because of the organization of a joint-stock
company for the carrying on of the bee, honey
and supply business as " the D. A. Jones Com-
pany," and is merely a legal formality which the
formation of the company necessitated. There
is no change in the personel of the firm.

PRICE LISTS RECEIVED.

.J. A. Simmers Toronto, Ont.-Seeds of all
kinds, for 1886.

Cant Bros. & Co., Galt, all kinds of wood-
-working machinery.

Western Bee-Keeper's Supply House, Joseph
Nysewander, Manager, Des Moines, Iowa, Ital-
ian queens and bees a specialty and all kinds of
supplies.

JONFY MARKET.
CHICAGO.

Witkout any material change. White comb
honey in one pound frames brings 16 cents; very
fancy 17 cents. Dark is slow sale. Extracted
honey 6 to 8 cents per pound. Beeswax 25 to 26
for yellow, market steady.

R. A. BURNETT.

Chicago,

CINCINNATI.

There is a very slow demand from manufact-
urers for extracted honey, with a large supply in
the market, while the demand is very good for
clover honey in square glass jars. Prices for
all qualities are low and range from 4 to 8 cents
a pound on arrival. Supply and demand is fair
for choice comb honey in small sections, which
bring from 12 to 15 cents per pound on arrival.
Good yellow beeswax is in good demand and
arrivals are fair. It brings 20 to 22 cents on
arrival.

CHAs. F. MUTH.
Cincinnati,

BOSTON.

Honey is selling very well but prices are very
low, and we are often obliged to shade our
Frices in order to make rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

BLAKE & RIPLEY.

THE BEEKEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep in stock consiantly and can send by mail post-
paid the following:-

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
fAPIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25
paper, 1.oo

A. B. C. in BEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,
41.25 paper, I1.oo.

UIN BY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,
Pnce in cloth, $1.5o.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs-
troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.

HONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, by
Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution amcongst prospective customers.
Price, with name and address, per 1000, $3.25; per 500,
$2.00, per 250, $1.25; per oo, 8oc. With place for name
and address left blank, per 1000, $2.75; per 500, $1.70; per
250, 81.oo; per 100, Soc.

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. J ones. Price, ic. by mail; oc. otherwise.

BEEKEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley. Price,
in cloth, 8i.50.

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTU RE, by A. I. Root, in paper
Soc.

ADVERTISEmENTS.
In pourchasing articiera advertised li the "<an-

adian Bee Journal"please mention in what
paper you saw thet advertisaement. Adver-
tierrs always wth to know whieh advertrie-
menta are Mest effective.

W.A]ŽTTJD!
A position as Manager or Assistant by an experienced

Apiarist. Best of references.
Direct, APIARIST, care of D. A. Jones, Beeton.

-. 4'-Comb Toundation Xills,-e-

Send for samples ard reduced price list.
JNO. VANDERVORT, Laceyville, Pa.

ûU FRE% _Ie. CAYADA.
WISHING EARLY QUEENS.

Tested or untested, will confer a favor by ordering early.
We then can send when wanted. Price $1.oo or $80.oo per
dozen. Tested, $2.00.

J. W. K. SHAW, & Co.,
Loreauville, Iberia Parisb, La.

Western BEE-KEEPERS' Supply *4ouse.
Ne tuanlufatuire Be -epr sup.

plies or a kintstct qualitytq lol.
est pricer. Hive.. Secton. Conih
t~.,,founaion. Extrnctors, or.

te. eeLiterature. etc., etc.
imiported lItali Queeu,..

ftalian Queen. Rees by the
th.. Nucleus or Colo.ny. "Bee.-

Keeiper' iêde, ilemorndIa andl
il,,lruste t'atailogue" tf 48 pagr

FREE t Bee-Keeperx. Addres
JOMEPH NY8EWAND>ER,

DEs MOINES, IOWA.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
N OTICE is hereby given that the partnership hereto-

fore existing between us as publishers of " The
Canadian Bee Journal " and general job printers, under the
firm name of " D. A. JONES & CO." has been this day
dissolved by mutual consent.

Witness our hands this nineteenth day of January, A.D.
1886, at Beeton, County of Simcoe.

D. A. JONES,
F. H. MACPHERSON.

Witness-C. FIZE''TE.

FORMATION OF PARTNERSHIP.
NOTICE is hereby given that we the undersigned have

this day entered into partnership for the purpose of
carrying on the business of " D. A. lones & Co." publishers
of" The Canadian Bee Journal," and general job printers
in the Village of Beeton, County of Simeoe under the
name and style of "Jones, Macpherson & Co." and that all
debts due the said " D. A. Jones & Co." are to be paid to us.

D. A. JONES,
F.H. MACPHER.SON.

Witness-C. FIZETTE.
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TriE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL and...... Price Both. Club.

Cook's Manual (cloth) ... ..... ..... 2 25 .92 OO
A Ji C i Bee Culture (cloth) ...... 2 25 2 ro
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 50 2 25
Alley's Handy Book (clothi ......... 2 50 2 253 LangstrothontheHoncyBec cJh)... 3 0o 2 75

GIVENiE@NDF°Mý
The Gven Press is the only perfect trachine in the Market for making wired frames ot Foundations. while our cus-tors aim s Superiority for Sections. James Heddon,Georg Gim, Oatman Bros. and others affirm its saperior.
ity. For Circulars and Samples. Address

J. R. Caldwell & Co,
Hoopeston, Ill., U. S. A

l*argest Bee-Xive Pactory in the Worl«.
Capacity, one car-Joad per day. Best of goods at lowest N d rain f ea va
prices. Write for price-list. other saluable information. I chen the oou lsn

G. B. LEWIS & CO. becs sud queens. AI
WATERTOWNI wzs lish Rabbits. , and breed fine Eng-F. EO00FQWER, GallupvIlle,_N. Y.

-EASIL-Y.- NAILED. i'&> Z88Oq Jinting Pubishing Co.;
TUE MITCHELL FR AME NAILER., FINE BooK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTING.SH dICHL fRM "ALR "z A _ ý

Saves the cost "f the machine in n ling soo frarnes. to
say nothmng of the extra quali y of the work obtained byta use.

F0, Jones' Fraim e. .... .. . ......................
For L: u gstroth's Frane .. .................... . 1.50

Ready togo by exp:ess or freiht.
). A.[ONES, BEETON, ONT

en orour FREE roney Label circular. Printinfurnished promptly, and neatly done. Estimates ocircular " and other work on application.
lF. . MACPHERSON.

3-t.1, Manager, Beeton, Ont.

We have several gross of these jars ready for shipntent
y return freighit or expr ess, at tie following prices

Gross. Half grossCrown" brand" i Pint G14.75 H 7af o
t Ouart 15.7

5  8.ooGallon 19.00 9.75
They are put up in lalf-gross cases-nocharge for packing
or cases.

D. A JONES.

ItFRIENDS It you are in any way interested in

BEES ANJD HONEY.
gVe will .ith Pleasure send you a samPle copy of OirBEX!r-XONWTHLT GLERAN ZNGS ig 1Ui OUM.TURE, with adescriptive price-list of the latest imrove.ments lu Jv-liES, IIONFY EXTRACTORS, COMs FOUNO TION,SECTION HONEY BoxEs, ail books and jotrnais, andeverything pertaining to Bee Culture. Nothiug PatenedSimply send your address on a postal card,wrjîîen plainly

A. I. ROOT, Medina Ohio

Queen City Oil

' clS f11PTA iUýFý -Q IP EERL 0E S rS

IN THE SOUTH FOR EARLY NUCLEI & QUEENS.

Four-framue nucleus, with pui e Italian Queen, in April, $4.
Three-frame nucleis, with pute Italian Queen, in April,
$3.50. Two-frame nucleus, with pure Italian Queen :n
April, 3.oo. After 15th May, 25.:-10s• I would advise the
four-frame nueleus as 'vin the best result.

Italian Queens--unte- t d in AI il, eacl,'. 2it. 2 5 , per doz.,
$13, From 5th May to ist ine, each ei.io, per doz., z2.
After i st Jute, each ei.oo, per doz., .> to. Tested, 52 50 ea.
Selected Tested, s3.oo each. 5o cents less after une ist.
Bees by the potnd, in lots of five pounds and over, 4 i.oo per
Poinü, tno qu.ens ,if qneeis are wanted add price ofqueenis.
Safe a rival and satisfaction guaranteed. Discounts, 3 per
cent on o.ders ofs5o or over; 5 per cent on orders ofover
4100. Illustrated catalogue nov readv. Address

P. L. VIALLON,
BAYoîu GoLLA Loisian a

i Medal For Our

OIL, _
Manufactured onlv by

SAM'EL ROGERS CO.
'I.rontu, Ont.

BAENES' F0orPOW ACHINN37
Read what J. I. PARENT, OfCHARL.

Tr N, N. Y., s--We cut with one
of your Com ined Machines, last
winter, 5o chaff hives with 7-inch
cap, ro honey-racks, 500 broad
frames, 2000 honey boxes, and a great
deai of other work. This winter we
have double the amount ofbee-hives
etc.. to make and we expect to do it
with this Saw. It will do aIl you say
it will," Catalogue and Price-list
Free. Address, W. F. & JOHN

RN ES, N i 472 Ruby St., Roc'aford, Ill.
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FLA'ET-BOTTO''I CO4B FOUNDA'iON,
High side-walls, 4 to 14 square feet to the pound. \Vhole-

sale and retail. Cirrular and samples free.

J. VAN DEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO., N. Y

I-O.NEY KNIVES.
We have just to hand a large shipment of honey knives

from the itakets, Lockwood Bios. Sheffield, Englatnd.
These are undoubtedly the finest we havehad..ade yet,being
thie most perfect in shape -nd neatness of manufacture.

The~e n · t inest Razor Steel

Ebo-v P li'dl lii
Eboi.y il'cI;.aIei iai
Wooi Polishad liat

If bý t: il. add i ,c ext

dJle, mit tor polisi. ...... 1S 50
idie, glazed polisi......... 25
ile, glazed polish.......... 1 00

ra foi. eaci knife.
1). A. ION ES, Beeton, Ont.

Electrotypes
We lii% thie mii i stock, saine asn ra w.at 410C.,pot e 6.

1. A. JONES & CO.

Beeton. Qnt.

INVDRTIBLE J-JIVB
INVERTIBLE FRAMES,

S 11 ti114 -mtuplgt?4 EIon Catie1.,

IEntrnance' Feeders, Top & Bottent Feederm,
Eive-Lifting Device, Roney Extractors,

Wax Extractors, Comb Poundation, etc.

j;e My eIltstirated Catalogue is now teady and will
be mailed to ail wio apply for it.ddress

J. M. SHUCK,
DES MOINES, IOWA.

T O AtL.L that aie intere;ted in Bees and Honey, send foi
our Fr''e and Illustratel Catalogue of Apiarian Sup.

plies. Addiss

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Pott Colborne, Ont

JIFIAR IAN
SUPPLIES
MANUFACTUREn BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N. Y.
Are unsurpassed for Qua.nlity a .d fine 'orkmair.hip
A specialty made of all styles of the Minaplicity Eive'
inclIuding the Van Deunen-Neit. The 6FA ELCON.
Ceaft' Ilive, vith inovable upper story, continues to
receive the highest tecotnmendations as regards its super-
ior advantages for vintering and handling bees at all
seasons.

DOVE-TAIE D MEgCTI IN.
ame rice as one-piece. Also manufacturer of VAN-
Do-* Voici OU D TIN Dealer mnafuillline
of Bec - Keeper' Muppfieps. Sentd for Illustrated
Catalogue for IN3, Free. Pr1cen nIways reniou-
abic. Mention this paper.

CGNB }-{@NEY PC7fKRES.
TItAT IOLt.t SECTION. OF HOINEV 4 4x.j IN.

WVe cail tiiese in our pi:ce list
- Honey Boxes for Sections."
Each box lias a nice tape handle.
and when adorned with labels

" WHIT"CO A " o1 - 13," which are inade to
fit this package.they look exceed-
ingly attr actve. Thlfle price for
boxes s: per icoo, S20.(o; per
ISoit, t1.-l. The price of labels
will ib. extia, pet rooo. 3-50;
per 500, 72.00; per 100, 45c.In the )>Jaunk spare at the botom
of label (see cuti is rootm for
name and address of prodttcerand

thiese tmay be printed in at the following extra charge.
1pi loo, .oc.; each sibsequent too to iooo, 12c.; per
teon. s1 .25. Saiple bixes, labclled, sent on receipt of a

D A. JONES,
Beeton, Ont

BEE-KDEPE'S GUIDE,
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.
J1,6@@ ßLD INCE 1876,

The twelfti thousand just out. 1oth thousand sold in
just four months. 2,000 sold the past year. More than 5
pages and more thant 50 costly illustrations were added in
the 8th edition. It has been thoroughly revised and con-
tains the very latest itt respect to Bee-Keeping.

Price by mail, Si 25. Liberal discount made to Dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J Cook, Author and Publisher

THE NEW ONE-PlECE SECTION.
Though these sections cost more to make than the old

style, still we are supplying then at the same price. We
keep in stock 3½x4¼ (Ours), and 41x4t (Langstroth), and can
make any other sizes to order on short notice. Prices:

Per ,ooo........................................8 6 oo
5,000 ·..--.......--- .··.. 27 50
10,000.. .. .50 o0

Sample sections sent on applimm.i-n.
D. A. JONES,

m-tf. Beeto n, On'
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